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We have just receivers quantity of very fine, large 
Herring, which we are offering in halt barrels, pails and 

by’the dozen.
, <#x<Sdaties^teggEgg||8Êi^MEKg!Sÿ^>

To enable parties at a distance who desire to purchase, 
we will, on receipt of price, deliver fwohalf bbls. to any

___ __________________ station qn the P. E. Island
P- Railway, but the two must
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Rare Chance td Secure 
a College Education.

m 11111 ! 11111 i i n
be sent to the one address. 
Two neighbors may join and 
remit the amount in the one 
letter. We guerantee the 
quality to be good, otherwise 
they may be returned at our 
expense.

We have made arrangements thav*.enable us to place
"Le reach of a limited------L— ' ’------

o# _____
mercial education. A little W&rè during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

St. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College

Church and State in Irer 
land.

Eureka Tea.
of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
cither of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer- 

lf you have never tried our tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
Eureka Tea it will pay you offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach oi 

i ‘ . ,, , , those desirot* of acquiring a good education, and no timeto do 80, It 18 blended espe-K^ be ^ -n ta£ng a*dva*tage thereof. Qnly a little
ciallj for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb. [all can easily be accomplished during ^his summer’s vacation,

so that the winners may enter either college at the opening
-We manufacture all of the next academic year-

. For particulars apply in person or by letter to the editor 
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure | of the HeralD| p. q. Bqx 1288. Charlo«efo*n, P. E.-I

Sold wholesale and retail. 1 June 2o; 1906 tf

In view of the Church crisis in 
France, ' considerable interest at
taches to an article contributed by 
Mr Patrick Boyle, to Le Correspond 
ant (Paria) under the above title. A 
study of the situation in countries 
where there arejDO Concordats, is 
appropriately useful, he says. 
America occurs to one immediately ; 
hot the example of Ireland ie not 
leea instructive. Here the volnnt- 
•ty system of supporting their 
Church is better understood and bet 
ter organized than by the Catholics 
of any country. It ie also an ol$er

Th'.mmrn*
State control, lives of its own re- 
son roes and prospers. Everything 
touching the situation of the Chnrob 
may be reduced to the following 
heeds : First, the nomination of the 
bishops and parish priests ; second, 
the religions budget ; third, the right 
of property ; fourth, the legal poei 
tion of the religious congregations ; 
fifth, the marriage laws, sixth the 
burial laws ; seventh, the clergy ar.d 
education ; eigtb, the clergy and 
politics.

At the present day, the nomina 
tion of the Bishops is regulated by a 
decree of the Propaganda (1829). A 
candidate for episcopal honors must 
be Irish by birth. Once elected, 
he is entirely free in hie administra
tion. A bishop draws therevenve 
arising from two parishes, that of 
the Cathedral and one other, the 
sum accruing being hie offioial in
come. As for the clergy, personal 
offerings of all kinds appertaining to 
parochial work are placed in one 
common fund ; the offering made at 
Onristmas and Easter are added. 
The whole is divided among the 
clergy according to a rigid custom
ary scale. Where there is a rector 
and a curate, the rector takes two- 
thirds. the curate one-third. If 
there are two curates, one-half goes 

the rector, the balance to the

people what they want.”
maul What a pity that he must 
violate his own delioste conscience, 
do wicked things against hie will. 
How cruel the people are. Poor 
man I

And then the aotrees. She wants 
yon to understand that she herself ie 
decent But she sots in an iodecen 
play. Tee, but she must "give the 
people what they want.” Poor
thing! She is a slave, too. And.
the people are tyrants. Shame upon 
■hem. Pity the poor aeuer-s

Aod the “yellow journeli t. He
claims that hie own life la pure. And 
hie own family is happy and hi. 
ohildern are “nice" and refined. Bu 
you wy hie papers enoougage

Poor | at perfioere, to add to and perfect, to 
add to and perfect our old methods 
by the new; a formula which it 
every ether country in the worl| in 
which Catholioy flourishes, with the 
sole exception of France, has bben 
the secret of the long and paeifiotbry 
triumphs of the Church. Frahce 
has allowed too freely the soiontist 
and the philosopher to spread 'bis 
theories withont taking the neespv- 
ary precaution to aoe that a oondter 
active propaganda ^wae enforced 
against them. Thejolergy relied 
too much on the faith that was in 
the people and their loyalty to the 
Cburob, only to awaken one day to 
*** that the activity of the atheist 
bed won first hearing from ^he

Maddigan & Co.|B0B[BT PALMER
CïarMloon Sasl ai

S CO.,
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
£>\■a a urnau i a ax a ( ( u a a

Fennel and Chandler

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 

[Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.

Our Specteîtieà
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newe,

I Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

[flOBEflT PALMIER & CO.,

PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«*■

-:o:-
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In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship j 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

JP. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund
?

your money. Cutjthis out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

From |low*
Till Spring

Your Overcoat will be the part of your dress by 

which the world will estimate what kind of a man- 

you are. No man ever knows real comfort and satis 

faction until he has an overcoat

Made to Measure.

-:o:-

^Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie j 

f tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name) ...,

(And Address)..........

Many who have their suits made to order have an

idea that they can get what they want in a Ready 

made Overcoat. But they are quite as objectionable 

as ready-made suits and show at a glance the lack ol‘ 

style and fit. We incorporai* th? very latest style 

ideas in our tailoring, and by only the best materials, 

which is a guarantee in itself. Before you buy a 

new overcoat give us a chance to show our new over

coatings and talk things over with you.

JOHN McLEOD &
THE NOBBY TAILORS.

to
oaratee. If there are more than 
two oaratee, two-fifths go to the 
rector and one-fifth each to the 
oarates. Personal offerings belong, 
of coarse, to each priest as well as 
Mass does. The fioanoial result for 

varies from £600 upwards ; 
for a rector, from £200 ; for a curate 
from £80. The Oatholio population 
of Ireland, some 3,308,561, thus 
supporta 28 bishops, 1,029 rectors, 
1,954 curates, in honorable dignity 
while the charge for each contrib
uting person weighs but very light
ly-

As to the right of ownership, the 
property belonging to each parish is 
vested in certain trustees, the Cath
olic clergy having no “civil person
ality," but being owners simply 
ordinary individuals. So entirely ie 
the confidence of the people placed 
in their pastors, that the manage
ment of Church property is invari
ably left to them with no attached 
conditions. In regard to marriage, 
the tribunals are incompetent to 
pronounce a divorce from the 
marriage-tie (a vinculo). A legal 
separation is all they can authorize.

In regard to eduction, the Irish 
clergy exoeroise a large degree of 
liberty. In all primary education, 
their inflnenoe has been paramount, 
and though the action of govern 
ment would submit schools to local 
civil control, the strongest Catholic 
sentiment is opposed to such a 
course. Secondary education ia con
ducted by the great orders ; no 
secondary school being exclusively 

lay estsblishment. In regard to 
higher education, the Cstholioe, with 
only one chartered university (R U 

) available, are manifw-tly m an 
unfair position to non-Catbolios. As 
for the political influence of the 
clergy, even Protestants and other 
non-Oatholios admit that disturb, 
aooe and agitation would often have 
led to anarchy but for the Salutary 
influence exoerised by the Catholic 
clergy.

From Ireland, then says Mr Boyle, 
France, if ehe wiehee to poeper, can 
learn an important lesson. The 
nomination of her bishops by the 
Pope, through the Irish clergy, has 
restored to the Episcopate its native 
vigor. The system of voluntary 
contributions has removed the 
barrier» that separate the clergy 
and thepeeple. The clergy, being 
of the people, have the confidence of 
the people. Truly a body of Christ 
iane eervibg their country, the like 
of which is not to be excelled.

r
millions of obiMrfln? Of 
but how cm he help it ? He ie ozjy 
“giving the people whet they went,” 
Poor man ! He bee no mind or will 
of hie own. Tue People dictate to 
him. Poor fellow I Pity him I .

And the saloon-keeper. He hatfs 
the business as much as anybody. 
Be wouldn’t let his own boy drink. 
Not if he oonld help it. Aad his 
girls are far away from the smelt of 
the saloon—off in an aristocratic 
convent school, learning lovely 
manners. But, other people’» boys 
are going to damnation in hie saloon 
And other people’s girls come in bfs 
side door to his bell—which is his 
back room. But how can he heljp 
hat ? He must “give the people 

what they want." He is an object 
not for blame but for sympathy. 
Sympathize with him. Poor fellow! I 
And so it goes. It is wonderful how 
many elaves there are to the d^. 
manda of the people. The people 
are awfnl cruel to them.

You don’t suppose the slaves (jo 
the catering just because they want 
the money? No I No I Thft 

ould be unjust to them. They 
don’t want the money. They want 
only to satisfy the people. And the 
people are tyrants. Thai’s afi 
Pity the poor manager of the nasty 
show. Pity the poor actors and 
adresses. Pity the poor editor of 
the "yellow" sheet. Pity the poo- 
saloon-keeper. Pity the poor divp- 
keeper. Pity them all. Thejy 
need all the pity they can get. Add 
pity them now, before they die.

Because you can be sure of od'e 
thing : they will get no pity aftyr 
they die, God will not pily them. 
God will say “You gave the people 
what they wanted ; now I will gi 
you what you deserve. Tee people 
wanted help to hell. And you 
supplied their want. You deserve 
what they wanted, And you shall 
have it.”

Pity the poor man who |givee the 
people what they want.

“|T*S ONLY A COLD,
A TRIFLING COUCH”!

Thousands have said this when they 
caught «old. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled a 
-Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never nogleet a cough or cold. It onn have 
but one result. It leaves the throat or 
Hogs, or both, affected.

Dr, Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
la the medicine you need. It strikes at

cans* wya* fojr the, time beings.,» 
hopeless one. TbeJ anti-Christian 
propaganda bad progressed so far, 
that the spirit of Uhnntianity hhd 
been sorelyjf hurt, the opposition 
lacking nothing either in means Or 
in talent, to forward their own 
oeuse.

The influence of a doctrim; says 
M Fiat, depends no: jonly upon the 
truth which il contains, but tleo for 
its vital existence, upon the f.uce 
with which it ie propagate J.’ F. vm 
this follows an important oonoln-ion 
namely, that in order to oppose 
your opponents, it is absolutely 
necessary to do so, with any certain- 
ity of success, by seeking out their 
methods in order to confute them.
Solitary study will not suffio for thi^i.
The Churchman militant is a more
m portant man. Spiritual though) Nervous Passenger (during the 

She be, the Charoh oannot dispense I thunder-storm).—Ain’t it dangerous 
with Her practical men. Herein 110 ** 0,1 ■ street car when it’s ligh 
France has been lacking—but it islen*n810^ 
not too late lo recover the loet

Thro»* am I pi
Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wüd Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulât es 
the woakcutxl bronchial organa, allay a 
irritation and subdues inMammathm, 
soothes heals the irritated parts, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, ana ai de
nature ta. easily dislodge the morbid so
on mu In lions . Don't be humbugged into 
accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood's Nor- 
way Ptae Syrup. Itiepst up !»« yellow 
Wrapper, three pine trees-the trade mark, 
and ^i ioe 25 ota.

Mr. Julian» J. Leriano, Belle Cote, N.S., 
writes : M l Was trtrtibled with a bad cold 
and severe oough, which assumed such an 
attitude a»- to keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avail As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
and one bottle oared me completely.’*

MIBOSTeT^lTBOTTS

ground.

What is a Gentleman ?

Calm Passenger.—Not at all. 
You see, the motorman is a non
conductor .

And then the nervous one felt 
easier.—Toledo Blade.

DB-

The

“Giving The People 
What They Want.’’

That's the ory of every villain 
who ie doing the demon’s work of 
helping souls to hell, says the Calen. 
dar, of St Mary’s Church, Chicago 
And the ery is always a plea for 
justifieetioe.

The theatrical manager pate 
■eety piny “on the boards. * Son 
body With • eesseiewfa «ftmyUhi 
tfcè manquer ihrnye his shoulders 
end remarks : “I'm only giving the

Christian
ion.

Tradit-

OABDINAL NEWMAN'S 
FINITION.

“It is almost the definition of a 
gentleman,” says the great English 
Cardinal, “to say he is one who 
never gives pain,”

“He oarefull avoids whatever may 
cause a jar or a jilt in the minds of 
those with whom he ia oast, all clash 
ing of opinion or collision of feeling, 
all distraint or suspicion, or gloom. 
He tries to make everyone at ease 
and at home. He has eyes on all 
the company. He is tender towards 
the bashful, gentle towards the 
absurd ; he oan recollect to whom he 
ia speaking ; he guards against un
reasonable allusions or topics that 
may irriiate; he is seldom promin 
ent in conversation and never weari
some.

“He makes light of favours while 
he does them, and seems to be 
receiving when he is conferring. H 
never speaks of himself except when 
compelled, never defends himself by 
mere retort

Milburn’s Sterling^ Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and- leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure ; ou 
get Milburn’s. Price 20 and 25 cents, 

11 dealers.

In a trolly car in New E igland an 
Irishman was badly hurt. The next 
day a lawyer called on him and asked 
if he intended to tue-the company 
for damages. “Damages?" said 
he, looking feebly over his bandages. 
“ Sure I have thim already. l’_d like 
to sue the railway for repairs, sir, 
if ye’lktake the case. ’’

Minard’a 
Distemper.

Liniment Cures

There is nothing harsh about Laxa- 
Liver Pills, They cure Conatipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur- 

He has no ears for|g‘ng or sickening. Price 25c.

M Claude Plat is a professor in 
the Oatholio Institue of Parie, who 

well known in Catholic Frauds as 
an able and willing defender of the 
Church, its preacher» and its teach
ings. In so article entitled "The 
Christian Tradition,” contributed to 
Le Correspondant (Paris), he veo 
tares to prophecy that the present 
crisis ia not one that will have any 
permanent stamp ; that France Will 
return ere long to the traditions of 
her forefathers and that meanwhile 

salutary lesson shall have been 
administered both to the people and 
to her spiritual guides.

Aow comes it, the writer taka 
that we wish to break with the 
traditional religion, and at all costs ? 
It is, in a great measure, due to the 
innate character of the French 
people. In the 16th oentnry, they 
almost wholly changed the nature of 
the French language by obargiag it 
with foreign words, to eay nothing 
a# a superabundance of Latin and 
Greek, till it almost loet its native 
physiognomy. At the ‘same dale, 
in an attempt to reoonatruot a nation
al theatre, the Italians and the Span 
ish were invoked, Its attempt to 
“reform" France In the 18th century 
led to the eataetropbio horrors of the 
French Revolution. Ie Fraooi
never to learn from the lessons oi 
her past, he sake. Must insanity 
always seem the prevailing system 
of our national activity ? Some have 
attributed the present evil to the 
machinations of Freamasony and 
thires i* no doubt that it looms large 
with antiolerioalism, In theorigimof 
the Church’s woes. Yet while
nothing can be breathed against the 
pqpoual character of the clergy, it 
most be said of the French priests 
that they have sought rather to 
glorfy their illustrious Church', by 
personal piety and good works, than 
by actively endeavoring to <so-ordin 
ate their teaching With the modern 
spirit of progress.

The church has, consequently, 
loal for a time its hold upon the 
puplt^ by failing to recognise in 

the necessity of rejuvenating 
mai ooueotidatiog the expounding of 

it»ee. Ufa motto to

slander or goseip, is eornpuloas in 
impaling motives to those who 
interféra with him, and he interprets 
everything for the beat. He ie 
never mean or little in hia disputes,

The iverage woman, of courte, 
his no held for figures.

“Oh, I don’t know I She has a 
held for other women’s figures, at 

never takes an unfair advantage,[any nte; whenever they piss they 
never mistakes personalities orabaip make her turn it. 
sayings for arguments, or insinuates |

Beware Of Worms.
!j

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low's 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they'll

Price
15c-

evil which he dare not say not.
He has too much sense to be affront
ed at insult, Ho is too busy to 
remember injuries, and too wise to 
bear malice. . . If be engages
in controversy of any kind, hia dis
ciplined intellect preserve» him from 
the blundering discourtesy of boiter I,qq0 ^ese parasites,
though less educated minds, Which, 
like blunt weapons, tear and hack 
instead of cutting clean.

“He may be right or wrong io 
his opinion, but he is too clear 
headed to be nr just. He ia as simple 
as he is forcible, and as brief as be 
is decisive."

PRESIDENT ELIOT'S IDEA.
“A gentleman ie qu:et. He does 

not bluster, or hustle, or hurry, or 
vociferate. He ie a serene person.
Another of hie qualities is a deposi
tion to see tbe superiorities in 
persons, rather than their ioferiori 
ties, and to wish to associate with 
his superiors rather than with bis 
inferiors.

Mils Sentimental.—Charles, d.d 
you ever allow your mind to p erce 
the lecreti of the universe, to rein n 
that this dull, cold earth ii but the 
sepulchre of ages past, that man in 
all bis glory is but the soil we tread, 
which every breeze wafts in an ever- 
shifting maze, to be found- and lost 
in an infinity of particles—tbe dust 
of centuries, reunited and dissolved 
as long as time shall endure?

Charles.—No-o, 1 dunoo as I did. 
Now, this is an excellent | Yon see, I’ve had to earn my livin. ’

rule by which to select your friends. 
Observe the superiorities in men, 
and associate with your superiors. 
This is a part of the generosity of a 
gentleman—the discerning of the 
finer qualities in other people and 
the welcoming of it. No loneliness 
for him, because he seeks hie super 
iors.

“A gentleman may be generous, 
though he be poor in money ; that 
ie, if be have a generous epirit. He 
may be very reserved about the 
<tate of his own pocket or treasury, 
He may conform bis life to his 
resources and eay nothing about 
them. He will let facts speak for 
themselves. There ie another form 
of generosity in a gentleman, and 
by this form yon may teat the 
persons about you. A real goetle- 
man will always be considerate to
wards thoue he employe, towards 
those who might be considered hie 
inferiors, and towards those who 
are, in any way, in hia power. There 
ie no surer teet of the gentleman 
than that—except possibly that a 
gentleman will never do anything 
that might hurt a woman, or a child 
or any creature weaker than him 
•elf.”

It is with no intention to make a
eewparison that we present Oardin- 

, . ...... . .. „ al STewuan’e definition, which agrees
(|||cif Hlfat isftortM k/ the Isle jn the main with that of the' Pveei 
PepeLeoXUL: veteruuoviaaagera dent of Harvard.—Casket.

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

LIVER COMPLAIMT.
He Brer «• the lsrgeit glsnd In the body; He 

m— 1» to t»k» from the blood the properties 
-hioh form bile. When tht liver le torpid end 

it cennot furnish bile to the bowels, 
teoeme them to become bound end eoetlve. The 
eymptons are a feeling o< fulness or weight in 
the right side, end shooting peine to the lame 
region, peine between the thonldere, yellowness 
of the -Un end eyes, bowels Irregular, soft 
tongue, bad taete in the morning, eta.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
m pleasant easy to take, do not irifcpe» 
qrêakea or eiiekan, never fafl fax their effects, and 
are by far the safest and qebkest remedy loe 
•H diseasee or disorders of tha fiver.

Price 35 cents, or 6 bottles for $1.00, 
yijgeal*»» or mailed dirent en receipt of 
j2ee by The T. MiSau* Ce., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. _____________ i

v.


